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POSING AS PRINCE OF PEACECAPITULATE DURING YEAR 1917? Italian Prince May Be Plac
ed by Entente on Throne 

of Greece ,11**

Arrant ' Hypocrisy 
of the Kaiser Re
vealed toy British 
Pressr-ltfS Alone 
Could Have Pre
vented Hun Out
rages

Wilson Must Now Act 
in the Mexican Question

Russ-Roumanians Assume 
Offensive Against the Foe

Entente Powers 
Must Prepare to 
Meet the Savage 
Despairing Blow 
of a Beaten Ene-

New York, Jan. 16.—The 
Tribune this morning pub
lishes the following special 
cablegram:

Rome, Jan. 15.—It is un- 
stantine of Greece will be 
deposed and an Italian prin
ce, a relative of King Em
manuel will be placed on 
the Greek throne. This de
cision is said to have been 
reached at the recent con
ference of the Entente lead
ers here.

This action, according to 
report, has the full approval 
of the Venizelos faction and 
will be carried out under the 
leadership of the former 
premier. The Duke of Ao
sta, cousin of the Italian 
king, has been chosen for 
the successor of the kaiser’s 
brother-in-law, but has not 
yet accepted.
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Heavy Counter Attacks Delivered Against German Ar
mies in Roumania—Th e General Situation

Joint America-Mexico Commission Can Find No Solu
tion to Problem, and Dissolves•flic

l”
I '■adonia are to be augmented prelim

inary to an oliensive which will have 
for its object the cutting of the Ber- 
lin-Constantinoplc road, 
through Serbia. Bulgaria and Tur
key.

New York, Jan. 16.—The Russo- 
Roumanian defense of the Sereth 
line in Northern Roumania has turn
ed to the form of heavy counter
attacks, which are being delivered 
both along the Moldavian frontiei 
and between Fokshani and the Dan
ube. Berlin to-day announces two 
sucli attacks, each delivered in 
strong force, and each without per
manent advantage.

It is admitted that in assaults be
tween the Kasino and Suchitza val
leys, in the Moldavian Mountains, 
the Roumanians penetrated the Ger
man position at one point, but this 
success is declared to have been buc 
temporary, a counter-attack expell
ing the Entente forces.

The most ambitious attempt to 
push the Teutonic front was made 
along the main Sereth line, between 
the mountains and the Danube, in 
th' vicinity of 

ps in mass 
jwn into a storm attack yester- 

d ,y afternoon and evening, after vio
lent artillery preparation. Here, 
too, the Teutonic lines were reacli-

but
could not be held by the attacking

tion of an international claims com
mission, the protection of American 
life and property, the safeguarding 
of American property rights, and 
means for protecting the border and 
improving conditions along it.

Although it is reported from au
thoritative sources that the Ameri
can commissioners already have ad
vised President Wilson to order the 
withdrawal of the expeditionary 
force from Mexico," they made no 
promises to the Mexicans yesterday 
about this. The Mexicans were in
formed that the American commis
sioners would tell the President that 
they considered the final adjustment 
of the commission left him free to 
act according to his personal obser
vation relative to the withdrawal of 
the American fdrees. Carranza gave 
this Question preferential import
ance in his credentials to the Mexi
can commissioners, and it was his 
failure to agree to the action taken 
by his representatives relative to it, 
which convinced the Americans of 
the uselessness of continuing the 
parleys.

New York, Jan. 16.—The Amerl- 
can-Mexican joint commission was 
formally dissolved yesterday after
noon after four months of fruitless 
efforts to find a solution of the in
ternational difficulties growing out 
of the raid by Villa forces on Col
umbus, N. M., and the subsequent 
sending of an American column into 
Mexico under Major-General John J. 
Pershing with orders to get the 
Mexican bandit. The relations „ be
tween the two countries remained In 
statu quo. Further action in the 
Mexican tangle will be the hands of 
President Wilson.

The American commissioners have 
recommended to the President that 
an ambassador be sent to Mexico to 
resume the negotiations which were 
undertaken by the commission. The 
more prominent questions to be set
tled were outlined briefly to the 
Mexican commissionary yesterday. 
According to a statement made by 
Secretary of the Interior, Lane, 
chairman of the American section of 
the commission, after the adjourn
ment, these included the considera-
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Take One Will Germany
lly ( ourler Leased Wire.

New York. Jan. 16.—The Herald 
this morning publishes the following 
special cable from London, dateu 
yesterday:

Will Germany be forced to capitu
late this year and peace be establish 
id? Writers on the war in the ouï
rent periodicals all contribute one 
way or the other, and directly or in
directly, to the answer.

ky
By Courier Leased Wire.

on thePetrograd’s statement 
fighting along the Moldavian front 
1er of Roumania announces a Rus- 

Continued on page four

ouse London, Jan. 16.— (New York 
Times cable)—The Daily Chronicle, 
commenting on the Kaiser's peace 
letter to Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, enunciates what it styles 
“Germany’s criminal acts,” during 
the war, and proceeds:

“There is one man without whose 
sanction no one of those criminal 
policies could have been adopted. 
That man is William» II. We recall

U i

. 16 ENTENTE POWERS
L iNTOMINE “Engage the enemy more Closely, 

by sea and by land, under the water 
and in the air. That should be the 
New Year signal,” says The Specta
tor, and continues:

“Now that Germany has learned 
the hopelessness of trying 
tangle ns in negotiations, lier 
fui internal situation and Vo
tary dangers that menace hex ou .o 
western front are more than likely 
to prompt her to a forlorne hope by 

For this last 
we must be

the point not with any idea of excit
ing British reprobation against him 
(we could not if we would add any
thing to the overwhelming and ir
revocable censure which the con
science of all the Allied peoples pass
ed upon his guilt long since) but we 
think it useful to remind the world 
and not less the German people that 
that guilt and this censure are 
among the cardinal facts of the 
world situation.

“The Emperor is anxious to rally 
his people to his own person as a 
sort of talisman of safety. German 
Socialists, no less than Conserva
tives, are invited to cling to him a" 
the last national bulwark. " He is 
nothing of the kind. Rather he is 
the jonah, whose jettisoning would 
do more than anything else to save 
their ship. Without him and the 
system whose survival his personal
ity represents, Germany would ap
pear to her enemies ip 3. very differ
ent light, a light In which she would 
get no harder terpis but,easier, since 
the ending by her of this crime- 
laden regime would be for all th^ 
rest of the world, not only an expia
tion, but a guarantee.”

i
Military Questions Receive 

Attention of the Lead
ing Men

to en- Fundeui. Russian 
formation, wereD» 1

Bj Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 16.—The re

ply ol" tlic Entente to the Swiss 
and Scandinavian notes endors
ing President Wilson’s inquiry 
of the belligerents regarding 
their war aims, will be limited 
to a brief and formal acknow
ledgement. It will refer to the 
reply to President Wilson, and 
will undertake no farther dis
cussion of the questions at is
sue.

.sea as well as land, 
spring of the tiger 
ready. We have the power to meet 
it, bill \yc must be prepared moral:y 
as well at; physically, for the impact 
will be icrrific. It may come at an/ 
moment, conceivably oxen before the rcveaI The 
itipio, eitiut have. .Jted Jimet piiL, -tnrnciiimg
the latest hatches of notes, neutral 
and enemy into their pigeon holes. '

writes

ed, during the second effort, apresented at

forces.
Elsewhere there has been little 

lighting of an important nature so 
far as the current official statements

possible 
ini port

ant nature,- however, along the front 
in Macedonia.

In this connection

II
Canada

(Ee -gye signs of 
P firmes of aft
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"With the coming year,”

Dr. A. Shadwell in the Nineteenth 
Century, "the great drama 
on to another act, and the people 
of this country approach the great
est ordeal in their history.

The ordeal by far is one 
lo endure pain and suffering. All 

other belligerent, nations, except 
Italy and Bulgaria have been sub
jected lo it in varying measures. 
Some of them have passed throng., 
the extreme degree of torment and 

still bearing it. The iron has 
souls. Tnej

interest at
taches to a news agency despatch
telling of the presence in Greece of London, Jan. 16—The first session 
General von Falkenhayn, former was ijoltl to-day of a conference,
chief of the German general staff Which is in line with the reply of
and latterly in command of impor- j yle patente to the note' addressed 
tant forces in the Roumanian cam- by i>|-osjdent Wilson to the belliger-
paign. He is said to have 1 eac ei ents judicatiug the purpose of the
Larissa after having tiavc - Entente to continue the war until
submarine from Kavaia. its aims have been attained. Details »> Courier Leased wire.

A report sent from Salomki by tue ^ regard to U)c meeting and the 1m- Montreal, Jan. 16.—The only Can- Courl„ lrfa,ed wlre.
correspondents of a Par t .8 ^ portant personalities attending can- adian dog to see active service and T 1B_The presence
saYs the Greek K°v<? ... ., not be stated but its general char- to return alive, reached Montreal London, Jan. 16. The presence
ïi°n by mean“ofUr wireless plant has- acter differs from the Entente con- last night. It is the property of i iL^oTm^Germa^chlti and Previous messages from Saloniki
tily constructed in Larissa. fercnce held d ecently at Rome, that | “Jack” Munroe, former prize fight- ; “ eia™C~mand „ part of the said it was General Baron Von Fal-

Anothcr report from a correspon- the military instead of diplomatic er and former mayor o Elk Lake oMate in c»unana n P kenliausen, a member of the Gcr-
Sarrail s army, questions are now taking pte- ^.Ont.jh*!anmama fine co ho ' RoîCiu. is reported In jnan military commission, which

cedencc’ prLess Patrie is when Munroe French official quarters at Saloniki, went to Greece in 1915. who made
foined thafRegiment DespiteofflTal according to a Reuter despatch from the trip in the submarine, 

regulations against dogs, it was that point. General von Falkenhayn 
conveyed to France by Munroe, is said to have embarked on a sub-
where it was gassed. Munroe, in- marine at the Greek port of Kavaia,
valided home, lost his ship to Can- now in the hands of the Germans, 
ada because the dog had strayed off . and to have landed at a point on t e 
the ship at Liverpool i Greek coast whence he made Ills way

Special car to ; <$-
-1moves

Collie Saw Active Service 
As Mascot of the Prin

cess Pats
General Von Falkenhayn Visits Larissa 

— Plans of Allies at Saloniki
of will

• I the

The Daily Telegraph says:
“Where was the kaiser’s consci

ence or the conscience of 
man military caste when for forty 
years .they plotted and schemed for 
war? Did the kaiser then feel his 
responsibility to God or did he then 
possess a heart for his own people 
and those of his enemies? To charge 
him with more hypocrisy is to ac
cuse of much too çpiall a vice. The 
truth is rather that if ever there was 
a ruler inflicted with the incurable 
disease known to the philosophers 
of old as the “lie in the soul,” it is 
the monarch who dares to invoke the 
name of God in connection with a

Sale
£'

Ito Larissa. The absence of his name 
from the official bulletin war reports 
has been noted for some days. the Ger*

I
are
' "^scorched scarred. faint and
^mul<-nr:nwrkû^

fortitude. We can pass the test with
hunor if we are resolved and pic 

pared.”
In the contemporary 

ton Rii-kett writes:
'•Providence has brought our em

pire together as it is teaching our 
Lunds to war lu defense of it-

"Slowly we are learning the lesson 
of founding communities, differing 
„ race and color. fa:thful to one 

Central' hope and allegiance. Let us
;iu%°todayVto'stt aU other quêtions

CeThe1Vwaraof0attrition. writes Ans-

' M various occasions have 
burned, starved and

r. areethers Touring
............... $900

it herd Touring...........mo
.vc had very tit- 
early all city

:
dent with General 
declares the Entente forces in Macc- :

V
Paris, Jan. 16.—A Havas de

spatch from Saloniki. dated January 
13, says the Greek government has 
constructed hastily a wireless Sta
tion at Larissa and is in constant 
communication in code with Berlin. 
The Entente ministers are still in 
the harbor at Keratsini, near Athens.

Sir J. Comp-
(

I shock absorb- 
Ire, tire carrier, 
|r, only driven

5 I
heartless sham.

“He proclaims himself by impli
cation as the only belligerent ruler 
with a conscience—-tié'iyvho sanction
ed the preparation long yeav:; ago of 
plans for the invasion of Ib-h'iuin 
and the deliberate and cold-blooded 
barbarities carried out by the Ger
man army of occupjtUdn in order to 
cow the people into submission.

“He feels his responsibility to 
God—h—e who decorated the com
mander of the xsubmarine which 
sank the LusiAnik aim did not in
terfere to save .Nurse* Cavell. He 
has a heart even for the peoples of 
his enemies—he who never spoke 
a word in restraint of the massacre? 
of hundreds of thousands of Armen- 

And he has the will to free 
from its sufferings—

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN PRIVATE LIGHT FOOT FEELS 
ABSOLUTELY CONVINCED THAT IT IS GOING 

TO BE A WAR OF EXHAUSTION

To Cut Railroad.
London, Jan. 16.—The Allied 

army on the Saloniki front will be 
reinforced as a preliminary to an ef
fort to cut the Berlin-Constantinople 
railroad, according to a despatch 
from a British correspondent with 
General Sarrail’s forces. The writer 
lays it down as the most urgent task 
of the Saloniki army to cut the rail
road and shut off Germany irom the 

^ ^supplies of food stuffs and men 
which she is drawing from Asia 
Minor’. He describes Asiatic Turkey 

granary which Germany is dev-

othcr second 
"or sale. W. T. Allan, Conservative, Elected by 

Total Majority ol 651 Over Liberal 
Candidate ]
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housid St.
■ 370, 515, 2233, t 
Phone 270.

O’ in war
who onemy,

literally been
shot out. r eIulurod

“No Pe^'V^n the Germans as 
greater misery run8 through a
any man can see Thirty Years
decent history of the the

German. ta His challenge was
Rcut*forth for *£*»*$£ rfoS

“■ Trente*?hletondiüon. "^med forbX 

tional- "J^’roductive energy.
ization of 1 the sooner
male and ^e l>osition in our turn 
shall he in - william a peace to send Kaiser WUliam » produ<>
fer of. let us hope- lc(1 at. our
;,i-ffinfVrn^PasJavietor,oUS

Christmas

Collingwood, Jan. 16.—West Sim- I tive majority. Hon. Mr. Duff’s maj- 
has given its answer to the over- ority of a thousand in the last elec- 

reaching attempt of the Liberal par- tkm having been secured over Rev. 
ty leaders to make it appear t at John Coburn ot Toronto, who was
the government of the Hon w IL ^ serjous,y considered. The maj-
Hearst has not the confidence of the orUy was well distributed. In Col-
people of 0 liitarl“nll7h ^ebt Toronto Hngwood, where the Liberals a few 
succeeded m South-west loronto boasting of a coming
and North Perth where the Liberals mayjor£, Mr. Alien had 191 to. 
joined forces with the anti temper e ,n Essa his majority was
ance interests fell flat 228. Alllston, where the Conserva-
and W. T. Allen, the Cnnse tives were disposed last week to
candidate, goes to the Legislature a turnover, Mr. Alien pulled
with a majority or b-1 to Ml the 32 votC3 ahead. In only two
place loft vacant by the death of ces jn the riding cm Scott get a
Hon. J. S. Dun. „ .. . maioritv—Stayner, the Liberal hiveThe defeat of the Liberal candi- majorU^ btay R,y Mr Cpburn a

date was a clcan-cu • majority, and Creemore.Scott was admittedly the best man ^ Break Combination.
Liberals couldhavesceumlto ^ vjetory wiU have a double ef- 

carry their standard. He is person n wU, put a damper upon the
ality popular, uni versa y 1 » wet-dry combination that N. W.
and as a farmer he Rowell K.C., and Hartley Dewart
a special appeal m.a. ri S ün bavc bceu working, and it will con- 
very largely an agrict s U )irm the Conservatives In their con- 
tlie other hand, the Loiiseryau e | lbat the reverses in South-
had in W. T. Allen a candidate, well , ;^[u»0^ulo and North Perth 
known and respeeted . .j ; duo t„ unusual conditions,
roilfil not be expected to^hold^U.e ,letnrns in Detail,
abnormally largo vo di was I The returns were
Mr. Duff. Another aal b'Laluung(.r i u'cloek. and are as follows: 

high over that several hum tod o^ ^ ^ j Linton—Majority for Allan, 3i- 
greater part voters of lht- 5 K louai worker* Creemore-; Allan, 61; Scott. 71.

a^very'large* percentage J>f ^ori^lm ScoU.L m; ^

moderated in the j ^ianf>.W

western provinces expectations o. oys ^jve workers. Nottawassaga—Majority for Allan
but is still fairly Umistic o^the^on they r

the*' Dominion. °U confident ontidered^tha" un-

Foreeasts
a TjThey margin gW^n Mr. Alien is 

rpeproximately the normal Conserva-■ lan_ 631.

i
coe

t
as a
eloping on scientific lines while it is 
also the home of 2.000.000 of magni
ficent fighters whn. he says, are be
ing trained and drilled under Ger
man instructors.

"Only by cutting the railroad,’’ 
the correspondent writes, “can this 
process be stopped and this is the 
only justification for maintaining 
our expensive, but hitherto 
quate force in Macedonia. It 
only be hoped that the 
ments that will arrive in 1917 will 
make it possible by next New- Year s 
Day to have got astride of the vital 
trans-Balkan railway.”

I.. railway:
V HH TO GALT

ians.
the world 
though at the outset he might have 
stopped the war with a gesture. That 
would in truth have been a ‘moral 
deed’ which would have made his 
name famoqs
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name famous forever, though the 
great machine of evil which he had 
created was even in August 1914, 
getting fast beyond hip control.

“But the idea of supreme war lord 
of the world stepping down into the 
erena as a beneficent prince of peace 
because he was growing tired of his 
victories or because the weight of 
his armour had become irksome to 
him and his caprice longed for an
other role—this was a change, in
deed. which must have caused Ms 
chancellor some troubled hours.”

inadv-destiny.vr j* ,, j can
reinforce-

'Üwc
tthe
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Hind Trains:
The checking of German expan- 

sion in the Near East, is described by 
the correspondent as an even great
er end to be aimed at by the Allied 

He declares that the Germans 
themselves at 

stone to r 
and that the 

Balkans 
across

iv. D t>y. l)y. ÜJ- I*T 
w inn. pm. pin- pm. pm.

box.” j '
army.
plans to establish 
Saloniki as a stepping 
Near Eastern Empire 
Entente must fashiou the 
so r.s to “build a Slav dam 
ttoe tidewavs of German'ambition.

wereBulletinWeather ARMORY BURNED.
By Courier l.eased Wire.

Trov. N.Y.. Jail. 16.—By a fire of 
unknown origin, the armoury of the 
Second Regiment. New Y'ork Na
tional Guard, of tills city, was to- 
tally destroyed by fire early to-day.

The armoury was first built in 
1884 end re-built a nil enlarged in 
190” I*- wss valued at $200,000.
The equipment of the various organi
zations which was destroyed, will 
raise the loss to a half million dol-
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STEAMERS SUNK.

By Courier Leaned Wire.
16.—The Britisn 

1,490 tons
London, Jan.

Steamship Martin, of
and the Swedish Steamer Nor- 

liave been
77. Majority for Scott. 50.

for Allah. gross
ma ofx 1,537 tons gross, 
sunk, according to an announcement 
made to-day at Lloyd s shipping

Stayner—
Tossorantio—MajorityrenTCry

^ETCHER'S ^rr»o r i a
l ..

iare. 200,060
ammunition

The exploding of some 
rounds of small arms

dangerous feature of the fire.

Wm
Total majorities tor Allan, 

for Scott, 57. Net majority for Al-
697’,Fresh westerly 

winds 
cold today and on 

Wednesday.

(Bairnafather comic, from the London Bystander)agency.fair and was a
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